Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Rocky
Mountain Roosters. Don't forget to add bretta@rmroosters.com to your address book so we'll be sure to
land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

RMR E-News October 11, 2016
Hello RMR Faithful!
The season is in full swing and we have started to see
some cooler weather, and a hard frost. With the
cooler weather and the frost we now are seeing the
green cover turning brown and dying and producing
plenty of seed for the birds to eat. I love Fall---what a
great time of year to enjoy the outdoors and your club!
A couple of things that I need to remind our members
and guests of when it comes to hunting at RMR. These 'rules' are nothing new, but
this is just a reinforcement for your memory.
--The maximum number of hunters (for a guided hunt) is 4. If you have more than 4
that is great, we will just split you into two or groups. This is for safety reasons as
well as our liability. Please don't ask us to make an exception because you did it that
way before. (WE HAVE TO STICK TO OUR RULES)
--Don't call the clubhouse to make reservations--except weekends. We are in the
office weekdays 8-5p. Email during the week is easy and we will respond to you
letting you know we got the reservation. Don't email after 5pm on Friday--our office
staff doesn't read emails on the weekends. That is when you call 719-635-3257...and if
we are not here it will direct you to the clubhouse.
--DO NOT CROSS ANY FENCE!! If you cross a fence, that is trespassing and our
neighbors are not letting us on their land. EVEN IF YOU ARE GETTING A
DOWNED BIRD. This includes your dogs. If you kill a bird and it crosses the fence,
it is a lost bird. Go get another one. If you or your dogs cross the fence, you could
get a ticket for trespassing. You are warned.
--Please pick up your empty shells. If you can't find yours, pick up some that other
people missed. Thanks for trying to keep our areas clean. It ia a never ending battle,
but give it your best effort.

--See the HOW TO MAKE A RESERVATION block below.

RMR MEMBER NEWS
Thanks to all of the RMR family for the support before and after the funeral for
Mike Johnson. We had over 300 attend the service on Saturday. Special thanks to
Robin and Woody Kellogg, Doug Hugill, and Steve Holt....above and beyond to make
the service even more special than it was.

Do you know anyone that would like to get the
RMR E-News on a regular basis?
You will get more of the witty and informative notes now that the season is
starting. We will keep you up to date on things at the club and industry related
around the state and country.
If you know of anyone that would like to get our news, send them to the website
and have them sign up to get the newsletters. If you are not already getting the
E-news, you can go to the website too, or just
Click here to OPT IN for our E-News and stay informed.

HOW TO MAKE RESERVATIONS
TO HUNT AT YOUR CLUB
Here are the rules for you to make a
reservation. Remember that we have a 48 hour
cancellation policy. IF weather is so bad that it is
unsafe to get to the club, we will cancel the hunt
and will call you. We do not want to endanger
anyone, but we hunt in all sorts of weather.
If you call the office to make reservations,
please speak slowly and leave your phone
number....believe it or not we have more than one John or Jim as members!
The only number you call to make reservations is the office--719-635-3257. If it is
after hours during the week, leave a message and we will call you the next business
day. (Don't call the clubhouse to make reservations....please!)
You can call the office Monday - Friday, 8am-5pm and make reservations by phone
at 719-635-3257.
You can also make reservations by email. Email hunt@rmroosters.com
When you email a reservation, we will reply to you to confirm the reservation. You
need to tell us how many hunters are in your group, if you will need a guide (are you
hunting with your own dog or not) and what birds you want to shoot....Pheasants or
Chukar or BOTH. A mixed bag is lots of fun and you don't have to care about what
gets up to shoot at.
Do not email hunting reservations after 5pm on Friday....weekends. We don't always

look at email during the weekends. Call the office number and it will direct you to the
clubhouse, if we are not in the office to get your call.

EMAIL OR PHONE...THOSE ARE THE TWO WAYS TO MAKE
RESERVATIONS. DO NOT CALL THE CLUBHOUSE TO MAKE
RESERVATIONS (UNLESS IT IS ON THE WEEKEND)

REMEMBER!!!
There is a 48 hour cancellation policy.
We can not take more than 4 people in a party NO EXCEPTIONS!!
The guide fee is $50 per group, not per person. 1 to 4 hunters.
Hunts start at 8 and run until 11am or from 1 to 4pm.
CANCELLATIONS OR RESERVATIONS AFTER HOURS OR ON THE
WEEKENDS-Don't leave messages on the office recorder after 5pm on Friday for reservations or
cancellations. We won't get them until Monday. Do not email on weekends either. If
you have a cancellation, you must call so we are 100% sure we get the message that
you can't make your hunt. Don't email or text (we don't do texts)

Youth Will Benefit
Thanks to
Mike Johnson
Most of you know that Mike loved taking kids
hunting, and we will keep taking children
hunting in Mike's memory. The family has
requested that in lieu of flowers that you
contribute to the Mike Johnson Youth Hunting
Project at Rocky Mountain Roosters.

Checks can be made to RMR--in the memo note MJ Youth Hunting.
Cards and letters can be sent to the family
at the following address:
THE JOHNSON FAMILY
256 E LONGMONT DR
PUEBLO WEST, CO 81007
Contributions to the Mike Johnson Youth
Hunting Project can also be sent to:
Rocky Mountain Roosters--212 W
Buchanan St. Colorado Springs, CO
80907

IF YOU ARE IN A SELF DEFENSE SHOOTING
5 THINGS TO DO AFTER THE SHOOTING EVENT

TWO FOR THE ROAD
"Hello, police department? I've lost my cat and... "
"I'm sorry lady, but this is not a police job, you can try calling..."
"But you don't understand, this is a very intelligent cat. He is almost human. He can practically
talk."
"Well, in that case ma'am, you'd better hang up. He may be trying to call you right now."
+++++++++
When Mary was pregnant, her five year old, Billy, was utterly amazed and a little bit
disbelieving that his sister was growing in his mom's tummy. So one day when the baby was
especially active, she asked Billy to place his tiny hands on her tummy to feel the baby kick.
But when he did, the baby was suddenly still. "Oh, Billy, she must have decided to take a nap,"
shrugged his mother.

"A nap?" Billy marveled. "You mean there's a bed in there too?"

RIFLE AND DECOYS FOR SALE
Brett---I have a Browning A Bolt 7mm Remington mag with Leupold VX-III 3.5 TO 10.5
scope. The rifle and scope are in excellent condition. I have $1300 invested in the set-up and
would like to get $1000. OBO
I also have 3 dozen goose decoy shells that I want $100 for the lot.
Thanks for listing these for me.

Mark Gosselin
720-331-4816

Holiday Hunting -- Are you ready?
Remember that that days around Thanksgiving
and Christmas are a fun time to entertain your family and
friends. You should think about making reservations now, so you
get the time and dates you want to hunt.
We are closed Thanksgiving and Christmas Day. (We hunt in the
morning only on Christmas Eve)
Brett Axton
Bill Lieb
Rocky Mountain Roosters,
Inc
719-635-3257
www.rmroosters.com

212 W Buchanan St
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907
(719) 635-3257

